MEMORANDUM FOR MISS TULLY: ANNUAL REPORT OF THE BOWMAN-FIELD COMMITTEE ("M" PROJECT)

Herewith is the annual report on the administration of the "M" Project—Bowman-Field Committee on Migration and Settlement.

J.F.G.
ANNUAL REPORT OF "X" PROJECT

FOR THE YEAR 1943
ANNUAL REPORT FOR 1943

PART I

Exhibit

A. General Statement
B. List of Titles Completed
C. Dissemination List
D. Institutions or Persons Giving or Receiving Data on Migration and Settlement
MEMORANDUM FOR MISS TULLY: CONTINUATION OF THIS ORGANIZATION AND THE "M" PROJECT.

Dear Miss Tully:

Some weeks ago, you may remember that the President suggested taking up with him this month the question of continuing the "M" Project, which is financed out of the Special Funds. There is also the question of continuing this organization, which is also financed out of the Special Funds and which carries part of the burden of "M" Project as well as other projects conducted by Field, Pringle and myself, including the Special Project in Virginia (Putzi Hanfstaengl).

Naturally, we know that unless and until Congress authorizes a renewal of the Special Fund the decision must be postponed. This memo, however, is simply meant to point out that there are a number of continuing commitments—rents, employment of personnel, special relationships with Army, Navy, O.S.S., W.P.B. and State Department—which, if liquidated, would require both time and careful consideration as to future handling of the problems involved.

For our own personal pride and morale in what we are trying to achieve in the war-effort, I would appreciate some informal word as to whether the President would like these activities to be continued.

J.F.C.
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

June 9, 1944.

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT:

J. F. Carter is asking whether you approve of their continuing the "M Project". This project is known as the "Bowman-Field Committee on Migration and Settlement" and as you will recall, Henry Field has been working on it for sometime.

Do you wish them to continue?

GGT

6/12/44
File MemoTelephoned J.F.C. to take this matter up with the State Dept.

GGT
MEMORANDUM FOR MISS TULLY: CONTINUATION OF THESE PROJECTS.

Dear Miss Tully:

In connection with my previous memo, informally asking whether the President wished this Unit and the "ME" Project to be continued after the 30th of June, I thought that I had better tell you that these two related projects employ a total personnel of twenty-five and, in addition to government office space, have three leases which are renewable on a monthly basis. There is also the Putzi set-up in Virginia which would have to be totally unscrambled and handled in a different way after July 1, if this work is not continued.

J. F. C.
June 3, 1944

Dear Grace,

I enclose two parts of Report No. 57 in our 'M' Project Series. John Carter is away this afternoon, so I am forwarding it to you. Greetings

Henry

R-57
R-58
MEMORANDUM FOR MISS TULLY: REPORTS FROM BOWMAN-FIELD COMMITTEE.

Dear Miss Tully:

Here are seven reports from the Bowman-Field committee on Migration and Settlement ("M" Project), for the President's files.

No. M-83
M-87
M-89
M-90
M-91
M-96
R-60
MEMORANDUM FOR MISS TULLY: REPORT FROM THE BOWMAN-FIELD COMMITTEE.

Dear Miss Tully:

Here is a special report on "Asia on the Move" from the Bowman-Field Committee ("M" Project), for the President's file on migration and settlement.

* R-56
June 28, 1944.

FILE MEMO:
The President directed me to notify Dr. Henry Field that he did not feel it was worthwhile to continue the Dr. S. Project and therefore it will be terminated as of July 1. He did, however, approve their carrying on the M Project.

GCT
JOHN FRANKLIN CARTER
(Jay Franklin)
1210 NATIONAL PRESS BUILDING
WASHINGTON 4, D. C.

August 23, 1944.

MEMORANDUM FOR MISS TULLY: REPORTS FROM BOWMAN-FIELD COMMITTEE ("M" PROJECT).

Dear Miss Tully:

Herewith please find some reports from the Bowman-Field Committee on Migration and Settlement ("M" Project) for the President's files.

J.F.C.

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

No. L-1 A-1 T-52 R-66 M-125
L-3 A-10 R-68 M-130
L-4 A-11 R-69 M-131
M-132
MEMORANDUM FOR MISS TULLY: "M" PROJECT REPORTS.

Dear Miss Tully:

Hereewith please find twenty-five reports from the Bowman-Field Committee on Migration and Settlement ("M" Project) for the President's files.

[Signature]

John F. Carter

September 28, 1944.
Memorandum for Miss Tully, 11-17-44 from J. Franklin Carter, requesting extension of allocation for his unit and "X" project until June 30, 1945.